NetNumber Expands Number Portability Coverage
Company Expands Resources to Drive Business Growth
LOWELL, Mass. — May 8, 2018 — NetNumber announced it has added another dozen countries
to its Global Number Portability (NP) solution, offered as part of NetNumber’s Global Data
Services (GDS). GDS is a cloud-service that utilizes the NetNumber TITAN platform to deliver
multiple data services to telco operators and enterprises around the globe. NetNumber now offers
NP data via data bases or referral query services for 90 countries. GDS customers include
telecom operators, enterprises and financial institutions that need access to network owner
information for mobile and landline numbers to deliver services.
The Global NP service provides the basis for essential global inter-carrier routing for roaming,
voice and messaging. The service enables accurate and efficient routing of voice and messaging
services while decreasing the cost. As the second largest telecom registry globally, it handles
more than four billion transactions monthly.
NetNumber recently hired industry expert John Coleman to lead sales and customer expansion in
the United States. With more than 20 years of experience in the telecom information services
sector, Mr. Coleman has a history of successful executive sales, business development, and
account management roles at both startups and larger enterprise organizations providing services
to the telecom space. He joins NetNumber from his most recent role as Director of Sales for the
Business Serivces Division of First Orion, formerly Accudata Technologies.
“New voice and messaging capabilities as well as two-type security authentication requirements
are driving telecom operators and enteprises to expand their needs for accurate, authoritative
communications network data and services,” explained Steve Legge, general manager of
NetNumber GDS. “In response, NetNumber continues to expand its authoritative global data to
meet new requirements and offload the burden from operators and enterprises trying to source the
data from many global locations and normalize it themselves. We’re excited to have John on
board to help uncover new opportunities and work with our team to develop new data services.”

To learn more about NetNumber’s Global Data Services, visit www.netnumber.com/#data. Order
Number Portability or other data services by contacting gds.sales@netnumber.com

About NetNumber
NetNumber, Inc. brings 18 years of experience delivering innovative signaling control solutions
that enable carriers to accelerate implementation of new services across multiple generations of
networks, while dramatically simplifying the core network and reducing operating costs. Today,
we are the leading provider of Centralized Signaling and Routing Control (CSRC) solutions on
which additional services such as number portability data and global code range data easily can
be added. Visit www.netnumber.com for more information. Connect with us on Twitter,
LinkedIn, Google+ and Facebook.
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